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ABSTRACT

CCS CONCEPTS

Background: Little is known about the practices used for
technical debt (TD) payment. The study of payment practices, as
well as the reasons for not applying them, can help practitioners to
control and manage TD items. Aims: To investigate, from the
point of view of software practitioners, if TD items have been
paid off in software projects, the practices that have been used to
pay off TD and the reasons that hamper the implementation of
these practices. Method: We analyzed - both quantitatively and
qualitatively - a corpus of responses from a survey of 432
practitioners, from four countries, about the possibility of TD
payment. Results: We found that, for most of the cases, TD items
have not been eliminated from software projects. The main
reasons for not paying off TD are lack of organizational interest,
low priority on the debt, focus on short-term goals, cost, and lack
of time. On the other hand, we identified that code refactoring,
design refactoring, and update system documentation are the most
used practices for TD payment. Practitioners also cited practices
related to the prevention, prioritization, and creation of a favorable
setting as part of TD payment initiatives. Conclusion: This paper
summarizes the identified practices and reasons for not paying off
debt items in a map. Our map reveals that the majority of payment
practices are of a technical nature while the majority of reasons
for not paying off debts are associated with non-technical issues.

• General and reference~Surveys and overviews • Software and its
engineering
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1

Introduction

Technical debt (TD) describes the effects faced during software
development due to immature artifacts [1, 2]. These effects can be
either beneficial (e.g., higher productivity) or harmful (e.g.,
hindering system evolution). Through TD management, project
teams can handle these effects, decreasing risks imposed by the
presence of debt [3]. TD management is comprised of activities
that include the identification, monitoring and payment of debt
items [4]. The last one refers to the activities undertaken with the
goal of eliminating debt items [5].
We define TD payment practices as ways to eliminate identified
TD items. Several research articles have sought to identify
practices, tools, and activities for TD management [5, 6]. However,
little is known about practices used for paying off TD items [5]. If
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known, these practices could support development teams in
choosing the most suitable practices for paying off TD items [8].
There is a lack of empirical evidence from the software industry
in this area [7]. Although there is some discussion on TD payment
in the technical literature, there is little evidence on whether TD
items have been eliminated from software projects, what TD
payment practices are currently applied by software practitioners,
and what reasons exist to the non-application of these practices.
These issues are precisely the topics addressed in this paper.
The goal of this work is to investigate, from the point of view
of software practitioners, if they have paid debt items off in their
projects, the practices that have been used for payment, and the
issues that hamper the implementation of these practices.
The paper uses a subset of the data collected by the InsighTD
Project, http://td-survey.com/, which is a globally distributed
family of industrial surveys on TD causes and implications [9]. In
total, 432 professionals from Brazil, Chile, Colombia, and the
United States responded the survey up to now. We analyzed these
responses through qualitative and quantitative procedures.
The survey analysis was organized as follows. It initially
characterizes the survey’s participants. Then, it identifies the
answers that indicates that the payment of the TD items described
by the participants was possible, and qualitatively analyzes the
cited practices. For those who indicated that the payment of their
described debt items was not possible, it qualitatively analyzes the
possible reasons for not eliminating those TD items.
Results show that debt items were not paid off in most cases.
From a total of 28 identified reasons for not paying off a TD low
priority of TD, lack of organizational interest, focusing on shortterm goals, costs, and lack of time are the most cited ones. By
grouping the identified reasons for not paying off a debt, we
identified that planning and management and organizational issues
are the categories that most hamper the application of TD payment
practices. Further, 13 of these reasons are related to decision
factors, while the other 15 are impediments that do not allow debt
payment even if the development team wanted to pay it off.
On the other hand, from a total of eight identified payment
practices, code refactoring, design refactoring, and update system
documentation are the most common ones. In addition, we have
also found that the use of practices for the prevention,
prioritization and creation of a TD pay-setting is commonly cited
in the context of TD payment.
To support the practical use of the results of this work, we
organize the set of practices and reasons into a TD Payment Map.
Software practitioners can consult this map to guide their
decisions about eliminating debt items from their projects.
This work has implications for both practitioners and
researchers. Practitioners can use the list of TD payment practices
to decide which ones better fit their needs. The list of reasons that
hamper the application of these practices can support practitioners
to foresee difficulties and better plan for TD payment in their work
environment. For researchers, the findings provide a grounded
view of the software industry needs with respect to TD payment.
Results can guide new research efforts aligned with the demands
and current context of TD payment experienced by practitioners.
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This paper is organized in seven other sections. Section 2
presents background about the InsighTD project, and TD
management and its payment. Section 3 presents the research
method. Then, Section 4 presents the results of the survey
concerning TD payment. Section 5 discusses the main findings,
presenting the map for supporting TD payment. Section 6
discusses the implications of the study for researchers and
practitioners. Section 7 discusses the threats to the study validity.
And lastly, Section 8 presents our final remarks and discusses the
next steps of this work.

2

Background

This section introduces the InsighTD project and TD payment
concepts related to this work.

2.1

The InsighTD Project

InsighTD is a globally distributed family of industrial surveys on
TD. The project aims at establishing an open and generalizable set
of empirical data on practical problems of TD [9]. Its design
supports replications of the survey in different countries. At the
time of this writing, researchers from 11 countries – namely,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Finland, India, Italy,
Norway, Saudi Arabia, Serbia, and the United States – have
joined the project. At this point, the project has concluded data
collections for the InsighTD replications in Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, and the United States.
Significant analyses of InsighTD data have already been
conducted, regarding causes, effects, and preventive actions about
TD. These include: preliminary results concerning TD causes and
effects (along with the detailed design of the study) [9], an
analysis of TD causes and effects in agile projects [10], the use of
cross-company probabilistic cause-effort diagrams to support TD
management initiatives [11], and TD prevention [12].
Although the aforementioned analyses have supported
conclusions about the state of the practice on TD, much still
remains to be investigated. As previously discussed, this paper
analyzes the InsighTD data with respect to TD payment from the
point of view of the survey respondents.

2.2

Technical Debt and its Payment

Technical debt management is a decisive factor for increasing the
success of software projects [14]. It is composed of activities
supporting decisions about the need and the appropriate time to
eliminate TD items from a software project [13]. These decisions
can cause negative and positive impacts on a project. A positive
impact can be achieving project goals sooner, while negative
impacts can be increasing cost and technical problems.
There are several activities associated with TD management:
identification,
measurement,
prioritization,
prevention,
monitoring,
payment,
documentation,
communication,
visualization, time-to-market analysis, and scenario analysis [5,
7]. A TD payment activity refers to practices for resolving TD
items using approaches such as reengineering and refactoring [5].
Li et al. [5] conducted a systematic mapping study on the subject.
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They identified seven categories of practices for paying off TD
items, namely, refactoring, rewriting, automation, reengineering,
bug fixing, repackaging, and fault tolerance. However, these
categories have not been investigated in industrial settings [5].
More recently, Rios et al. [7] conducted a tertiary study about TD,
evidencing that few practices for TD payment have been
described from studies conducted in industry.
Our study seeks to better understand (i) the practices that can
be used to pay off TD items and (ii) the reasons that hamper the
utilization of these practices in the software industry.

3

Research Method

This section presents the research questions posed in this work,
and discusses its data collection and data analysis procedures.

3.1

Research Questions

Our main research question (RQ) is “How have software
practitioners paid off technical debt in their projects?” The
purpose of this RQ is to identify the main practices that software
practitioners have used to eliminate debt items. We divide this
question into the following sub-questions:
RQ1: Have software practitioners paid off TD in their
projects? Through this question, we will explore practitioners’
responses from the InsighTD dataset and calculate how often their
TD items have been paid off.
RQ2: What are the main practices used by software
practitioners to pay off TD? This question aims to investigate the
most cited practices used to pay TD items.
RQ3: What are the main reasons cited by software
practitioners for not paying off TD items? The purpose of this
question is to investigate the possible reasons that hinder the
implementation of TD payment practices.
We also have a sub-question that aims at verifying whether the
role of software practitioners influences in the perception of the
reasons that curb the application of TD payment practices.
RQ3.1: Does the role of practitioners influence in the
perception of the reasons (decision factors and impediments) for
not paying TD? This question aims to investigate if there is support
for the idea that technical folks always want to pay off the debt (so
they see the reasons for not paying it off as impediments) and
management folks never want to pay it off (so they see the reasons
for not paying it off as decision factors). Thus, to approach this
question, we consider two main groups of practitioners: technical
and non-technical. The first is related to roles involved in the
technical development of a software project, including hands-on
activities such as requirement analysis, design, coding, and testing.
The second is related to non-technical roles, encompassing
practitioners with managerial responsibilities in their projects.

3.2

Data Collection

As said, this work uses data collected by survey in the context of
the InsighTD project. The survey is composed of 28 questions, as
previously described in [9]. The work described here is concerned
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with a subset of these questions. This subset is shown in Table 1
along with the question identifier number (No), description, and
type. Q1 to Q8 characterize the survey participants and their work
context. Q9 and Q10 identify the participants’ knowledge level of
TD. Q13 and Q15 ask participants to describe an example of a TD
item that occurred in their software project (this example is used
as a basis for answering TD payment questions) and indicate the
representativeness level of this example, respectively. Finally,
questions Q26 and Q27 focus on the discussion of the
participants’ experiences in TD payment.
As the InsighTD project intends to investigate the state of the
practice of TD, we sent e-mail invitations to answer the survey to
software practitioners from Brazil, Chile, Colombia, and United
States. In all cases, we followed the same strategy, using
LinkedIn, industry-affiliated member groups, mailing lists, and
industry partners, as invitation channels.
Table 1: Subset of the InsighTD Survey’s Questions Related to
TD Repayment (Adapted from [9])
No.
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
Q10
Q13
Q15
Q26
Q27

Question (Q) Description
What is the size of your company?
In which country you are currently working?
What is the size of the system being developed in that
project? (LOC)
What is the total number of people of this project?
What is the age of this system up to now or to when your
involvement ended?
To which project role are you assigned in this project?
How do you rate your experience in this role?
Which of the following most closely describes the
development process model you follow on this project?
How familiar you are with the concept of Technical Debt?
In your words, how would you define TD?
Give an example of TD that had a significant impact on the
project that you have chosen to tell us about:
About this example, how representative it is?
Has the debt item been paid off (eliminated) from the
project?
If yes, how? If not, why?

Type
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Open
Open
Closed
Closed
Open

3.3 Data Analysis
As shown in Table 1, the questionnaire is composed of closed and
open-ended questions. To analyze closed questions, we used
descriptive statistics to verify the central tendency of the ordinal
and interval data (mode and median statistics) and to calculate the
share of participants choosing each option (nominal data). These
data analysis procedures were applied for the characterization
questions and also for Q26, supporting the response to RQ1.
We applied qualitative data analysis techniques to the openended questions [15, 16]. In answers given to Q27, we initially
applied manual open coding resulting in a set of codes. We
divided those codes in two subsets based on the answers to Q26.
If the answer was positive, the code was related to the TD
payment practices (RQ2). If the answer was negative the code was
related to reasons for not paying off the TD (RQ3). The process
was performed iteratively revising and unifying codes at each
cycle of analysis until reaching the state of saturation, i.e., a point
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where no new codes were identified. In the end of the analysis, we
obtained a stable list of codes along with their citation frequency.
At least three researchers conducted the coding in each of the
four InsighTD replications. Each researcher could assume one of
the following roles: (i) code identifier – the person responsible for
extracting the existing codes in the answers, (ii) code reviewer –
responsible for reviewing all extracted codes, and (iii) referee –
responsible for resolving disagreements in codes identified by the
code identifier and code reviewer. More specifically, we had the
1st and 2nd authors performing the roles of code identifier and
reviewer, respectively, in the Brazilian and North American
datasets; and the 3rd and 4th authors performing the roles of code
identifier and reviewer, respectively, in the Chilean and
Colombian datasets. The 8th author acted as the referee in all
replications, pursuing consistency among all analyses.
Code unification was especially laborious. For example,
participants cited the following practices to pay off TD: “by
implementing required technology” and “(...) updating the
solution to the latest technology changes”. The originally
extracted codes were implementing required technology and
technology/tool/platform change, respectively. Then, as these
codes had different nomenclature but shared a common meaning,
we unified them as solving technical issues.
By perceiving that many of the codes in the same subset
(practices or reasons for do not eliminate the debt) were related to
each other, we followed a grouping process to organize them into
categories reflecting the main concern of each subset. This
process followed axial coding [16]. The 1st author analyzed each
code comparing its meaning with that of the other codes. When
the researcher identified a relation between them, he grouped
them into a category. To name the categories, we used the list
proposed by Rios et al. [11]. For example, we used the category
internal quality issues to group TD payment practices like code
refactoring and design refactoring. For consistency, once again,
the entire process was reviewed by the last author of this paper.
Lastly, to respond RQ3.1, we divided the dataset of reasons
into two groups (role: technical or non-technical) along two
dimensions (reasons: decision factors or impediments). This
partitioning allows us to investigate if there are significant
differences between the groups using the Pearson’s Chi-squared

statistical test. This test is indicated when the variables are
categorical and paired. The role and reason are defined as test’s
variables. These variables (i) are non-numerical and describe data
fitted into categories, and thus are categorical and (ii) are related
to each other as long as each survey participant specifies their role
and the reasons identified in their projects, in other words, they
are paired.

4

Results

In total, we obtained 432 valid answers: 107 from Brazil, 92 from
Chile, 133 from Colombia, and 100 from the United States.

4.1

Characterization of the Participants

Table 2 details the roles of the participants, reporting the role
name (role), the frequency of occurrence of each role (#FR) and
the percentage of FR in relation to the total of all cited roles
(%FR). The column level of experience shows the number of
participants by their level of experience in their role among the
following options: Novice (Minimal or “textbook" knowledge
without connecting it to practice), Beginner (Working knowledge
of key aspects of practice), Competent (Good working and
background knowledge of area of practice), Proficient (Depth of
understanding of discipline and area of practice), and Expert
(Authoritative knowledge of discipline and deep tacit
understanding across area of practice). For each level of
experience, we presented, in parentheses, its percentage in relation
to the whole dataset.
The majority of respondents identified themselves as
developers (42.4%). The roles of project manager, software
architect, tester, requirement analyst, and process analyst are also
common. Most respondents identified themselves as proficient
(33%), followed by competent (28%), expert (27%), beginners
(11%), and novice (1%), indicating that, in general, the
questionnaire was answered by professionals with experience in
their functions.
The respondents worked in organizations of different sizes.
Most of them worked in medium-sized companies (39%,
organizations with 51 to 1000 employees), followed by large
(34%, more than 1000 employees) and small (27%, up to 50

Table 2: Participant Roles
Level of Experience
Novice (1%)*
Beginner (11%)
Competent (28%)
Developer
183
42.4%
1
20
52
Project Leader / Project Manager
84
19.4%
0
7
24
Software Architect
73
16.9%
1
5
17
Test Manager / Tester
36
8.3%
0
3
12
Requirements Analyst
17
3.9%
0
4
6
Process Analyst
12
2.8%
0
4
5
Business Analyst
7
1.6%
0
2
4
Database Administrator
7
1.6%
0
2
0
Performs multiple functions
5
1.2%
0
1
2
Infrastructure analyst
3
0.7%
1
0
1
Configuration Manager
2
0.5%
0
0
0
Quality Analyst
2
0.5%
0
0
0
Data Scientist
1
0.2%
0
1
0
* The number in parentheses represents the percentage of total participants with that level of experience.
Role

#FR

%FR

Proficient (33%)
65
28
28
10
5
1
0
3
1
0
0
0
0

Expert (27%)
45
25
22
11
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
0
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employees). The most common team size that respondents worked
in was 5-9 people (31%), followed by team sizes with 10-20
people (25%), more than 30 people (19%), less than 5 people
(17%), and 21-30 people (8%).
The system age mentioned in TD examples was typically
between 2 and 5 years old (35%), but we found systems with 1 to
2 years of age (23%), 5 to 10 years old (16%), less than 1-year-old
(16%) and more than ten years old (10%). The most common
system size was between 10 KLOC and 1 million LOC (61%),
followed systems with size between 1 to 10 million LOC (17%),
less than 10 KLOC (14%), and more than 10 million LOC (7%).
Finally, concerning the process used by respondents, 44% was
hybrid (a combination of agile and traditional practices), 41% was
agile, and 14% was traditional.
Thus, in general, although it is not possible to guarantee that
the participants represent all the professionals in the software
industry of the surveyed countries, the sample set encompasses a
broad and diverse set of professionals who perform different roles
and have experience levels, including different sizes of
organizations and projects of different ages, sizes, team sizes and
process models.

4.2

Have software practitioners paid off TD in
their projects? (RQ1)

To answer RQ1, we analyzed the survey’s responses for Q26. In
this question, we verify whether the TD item described by the
participant in Q13 was paid off or not. In total, 60% (258) of the
participants indicated that the TD item mentioned was not paid
off. This is a worrying scenario because 87% of the participants
indicated in Q15 that their example represents a situation that
occurs very often or happens time to time in the project.
To better understand the reasons that lead development teams
to not eliminate the debt from their projects, we go further into
this RQ and investigate the reasons that hamper the payment of
TD items in RQ3. The same is performed in RQ2 to understand
the practices used for TD payment.

4.3

What are the main TD payment practices
used by software practitioners to pay off TD?
(RQ2)

In Q26, 174 participants indicated that the TD item was paid off
and 165 of them explained how (in Q27). From Q27, we have
identified 34 practices related to the payment of TD items. These
are all listed in Figure 1 (Section 5.1). Table 3 summarizes the 10
most common ones. The table reports the practice name, the total
number citations for the practice (#CP), and the percentage of CP
in relation to the total of cited practices (%CP). In total, the top 10
practices related to the payment of TD items correspond to ~70%
of the overall frequency of citations.
4.3.1 Technical and non-Technical Practices. One can
classify the identified practices in technical and non-technical
aspects of a software development. Technical aspects refer to
activities performed during software development that involve
technical issues. On the other side, non-technical aspects are
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related to managerial issues. The technical subset is composed of
code refactoring, design refactoring, updating system
documentation, adoption of good practices, and solving technical
issues, representing 42.6% of all the identified practices. The nontechnical subset is composed of investing effort on TD payment
activities, monitoring and controlling project activities, investing
effort on testing activities, prioritizing TD items, and negotiating
deadline extension, representing 26.9% of all the identified
practices. This is an indication that technical aspects are decisive
when eliminating debt items, but we still need to consider
managerial issues.
4.3.2 Types of TD Payment related Practices. By going further
into the analysis of the whole set of identified practices related to
the payment of TD items, we realize that some practices do not
directly allow the elimination of TD items. For instance, the
practice investing effort on TD payment activities contributes to
create a favorable scenario for eliminating TD items, but does not
eliminate the item by itself. As a result of this analysis, we
identified four types of practices related to TD payment:
•
Payment practice: includes practices directly related to TD
item removal, such as refactoring, design refactoring, and
update system documentation;
•
Defining a favorable setting for TD payment: includes
practices that improve the capacity of development teams to
pay debt items off. Some examples are investing effort on td
payment activities, negotiating deadline extension, and
increasing the project budget;
•
TD prevention: refers to practices intended to curb potential
TD from being incurred. Among them, we have monitoring
and controlling project activities, investing effort on testing
activities, and using short feedback iterations;
•
TD prioritization: is related to practices that support the
ranking of TD items according to classification criteria. Only
prioritization of TD items composes this category.
Table 4 shows the identified types of practice, reporting the
type’s name, the number of unique practices cited (#P) and the
total number (i.e., count) of practices (#CP) cited in each type.
Column %CP indicates the percentage of CP in relation to the
total of all cited practices. We can observe that the most cited type
by survey participants (payment practice) represent 45.5% of the
total citations. The types defining a favorable setting for TD
payment and TD prevention were also commonly cited by the
practitioners, revealing their concerning about having a favorable
scenario to improve the use of the payment practices and to
minimize the occurrence of debt.
Table 3: Top 10 Cited Practices related to TD Payment
Practice related to the TD payment
Code refactoring
Investing effort on TD payment activities
Design refactoring
Investing effort on testing activities
Monitoring and controlling project activities
Prioritizing TD items
Updating system documentation
Negotiating deadline extension
Increasing the project budget
Using short feedback iterations

#CP
64
21
16
12
12
11
9
9
8
8

%CP
26.4%
8.7%
6.6%
5%
5%
4.5%
3.7%
3.7%
3.3%
3.3%
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Table 4: Types of Practices related to TD Payment
Type of Practices related to TD Payment
Payment practice
Defining a favorable setting for TD payment
TD prevention
TD prioritization

#P
8
12
13
1

#CP
110
67
54
11

%CP
45.5%
27.7%
22.3%
4.5%

4.3.3 Categories of TD Payment Related Practices. We also
organized the set of practices related to the payment of TD items
into eight categories:
•
Development issues: encompasses practices that are applied
during the implementation of software, such as update
system documentation, adoption of good practices, and
solving technical issues;
•
External quality issues: groups practices that are related to
software quality aspects that can be perceived by users. Only
the practice bug fixing is part of this category;
•
Infrastructure: groups practices related to tools, technologies,
and development environments. Among them, we have using
external tools and organizing the project repository;
•
Internal quality issues: includes practices that can be
employed to address limitations that compromise the internal
quality of the software. In this category we have two
practices: code refactoring and design refactoring;
•
Methodology: is related to the practices associated with
processes followed by a software team. Among them, we
highlight investing effort on TD payment activities, investing
effort on testing activities, and using short feedback
iterations;
•
Organizational: refers to practices associated with
organizational decisions, such as hiring specialized
professionals and changing the project management;
•
People: includes practices directly related to the members of
software development teams, such as improving the
communication among team members, improving the team
collaboration, and communicating with the customer about
TD items;
•
Planning and management: groups practices associated with
management activities. Examples of practices in this
category are monitoring and controlling project activities,
prioritizing TD items, and negotiating deadline extension.
Table 5 shows the identified categories of practices related to
TD payment, reporting the category’s name, the number of unique
practices cited (#P), and the total number of practices cited in each
category (#CP). Column %CP indicates the percentage of CP in
relation to the total of all cited practices. We can observe that the
most cited category by survey participants (internal quality issues)
represents 33.1% of the total citations, indicating that this
category plays a central role in practices related to the payment of
TD items. The categories methodology, development issues, and
planning and management were also commonly remembered as
relevant when paying off TD.
The categories people and organizational, each corresponding
to 2%, indicate that few participants have the improvement of the
technical knowledge of the team and organizational environment
as part of their TD payment initiatives. Finally, practices from the
categories infrastructure and external quality issues are cited by

only 1.7%. This result is not surprising due to the fact that TD is
mostly related to internal quality issues in software products [18].
Table 5: Categories of Practices related to TD Repayment
Category of Practices related to TD Repayment
Internal quality issues
Methodology
Planning and management
Development issues
People
Organizational
Infrastructure
External quality issues

4.4

#P
2
13
5
6
3
2
2
1

#CP
80
70
42
32
5
5
4
4

%CP
33.1%
28.9%
17.4%
13.2%
2%
2%
1.7%
1.7%

What are the main reasons cited by software
practitioners for not paying off TD items?
(RQ3 and RQ3.1)

In Q26, 258 participants indicated that the TD item was not paid
off and 213 of them explained how in Q27. Table 6 shows the 10
most commonly cited reasons for not paying off TD (out of a total
of 28) identified in Q27. The complete list of reasons is presented
in Figure 1 (Section 5.1). Table 6 reports the reason name, the total
number (i.e., count) of reasons (#CR), and the percentage of CR in
relation to the total of all cited reasons (%CR). In total, the top 10
reasons correspond to ~83% of the overall frequency of citations.
Table 6: Top 10 cited Reasons for TD Non-Payment
Reason for TD Non-Payment
Low priority
Lack of organizational interest
Focusing on short term goals
Cost
Lack of time
Customer decision
Lack of resources
Complexity of the TD item
Insufficient management view about TD repayment
The project was discontinued

#CR
45
37
35
28
18
10
8
5
5
5

%CR
19.7%
16.2%
15.3%
12.2%
7.9%
4.4%
3.5%
2.2%
2.2%
2.2%

4.4.1 Technical and non-Technical Reasons. The reasons low
priority, lack of organizational interest, focusing on short term
goals, cost, lack of time, lack of resources, customer decision, the
project was discontinued, and insufficient management view about
TD repayment are related to non-technical aspects of the software
development, and represent almost 81.2% of the all identified
reasons. On the other side, the reason complexity of the TD item is
related to technical aspects, representing only 2.2% of all the
identified reasons. This result clearly suggests that dealing with
managerial issues is quite decisive if we are interested in
improving the use of TD payment practices.
4.4.2 Types of Reasons for not Paying off TD. By going further
into the analysis of the whole set of identified reasons for not
paying TD items, we organized them into the following types:
•
Decision factor: refers to reasons for deciding not to pay off
the TD. Among them, we have low priority, lack of
organizational interest, and focusing on short-term goals;
•
Impediment: points to situations in which the development
team wanted to pay off the TD, but they couldn’t pay it off
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for some reason. Examples are cost, lack of time, and
customer decision.
Table 7 presents the types of reason, reporting the type’s name,
the number of unique reasons cited (#R), and the total number (i.e.,
count) of reasons (#CR) cited in each type. As before, the column
%CR indicates the percentage of CR in relation to the total of all
cited reasons. Decision factors represent 59% of the total citations,
while the type impediment is 41%. This result indicates that
impediments are common, but most of times, TD items are not
eliminated from projects due to decisions of the team.
Table 7: Types of Reason for TD Non-Payment
Type of Reason for TD Non-Payment
Decision factor
Impediment

#R
13
15

#CR
135
94

%CR
59%
41%

4.4.3 Categories of Reasons for not Paying off TD Items.
Regardless of their types (decision factor or impediment), we also
classified the identified reasons into eight categories:
•
Development issues: groups reasons related to software
development activities. Among them, we have complexity of
the project and decision to not change the framework;
•
External factors: organizes reasons related to factors that are
out of control of the development team, such as customer
decision, the project was discontinued, and TD items do not
affect the user;
•
Internal quality issues: encompasses reasons related to
characteristics of system code and structure, such as
complexity of the TD item and number of TD items;
•
Lack of knowledge: groups reasons associated with the need
for technical knowledge, such as lack of knowledge about TD
and lack of technical knowledge;
•
Methodology: groups reasons associated with process
activities. Among them, we highlight lack of adoption of
lessons learned, lack of testing, and non-application of
mitigation actions on TD causes;
•
Organizational:
includes
reasons
associated
with
organizational decisions. Examples are lack of organizational
interest, lack of resources, and high team turnover;
•
People: includes reasons related to team characteristics, such
as insufficient management view about TD payment, lack of
committed team, and team overload;
•
Planning and management: encompass reasons related to
management activities, such as low priority, focusing on
short term goals, and cost.
Table 8 presents the categories of reason, reporting the
category’s name, the number of unique reasons cited (#R) and the
total number (i.e., count) of reasons (#CR) cited in each category.
Once again, the column %CR indicates the percentage of CR in
relation to the total of all cited reasons. One can notice that the
most cited category (planning and management) represents 59%
of the total citations, indicating that this category plays a central
role in reasons for not eliminating TD items.
The category organizational was also commonly found
(20.1%). The categories external factors and people correspond to
only 7.4% and 3.9%, respectively, indicating that few participants
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have perceived those factors as decisive for not paying off debt
items. The other categories are even less commonly cited.
Table 8: Categories of Reason for TD Non-Payment
Category of Reason for TD Non- Payment
Planning and management
Organizational
External factors
People
Methodology
Internal quality issue
Development issues
Lack of knowledge

#R
7
3
4
3
5
2
2
2

#CR
135
46
17
9
6
6
5
5

%CR
59%
20.1%
7.4%
3.9%
2.6%
2.6%
2.2%
2.2%

4.4.4 Relationship between Technical/non-Technical Role of
Software Practitioners and Reasons that Curb the Application of
TD Payment Practices (RQ3.1). For this analysis, we considered
only the participants who cited at least one reason (decision factor
or impediment) for not paying the TD, resulting in the selection of
178 participants. After, we divided the participants into two
subgroups. The non-technical subgroup (54 participants) is
composed of the role project leader / manager while the technical
subgroup (173) includes all other roles.
Table 9 shows the relationship between role group and type of
reason, reporting, for each group, the quantity of decision factors
and impediments. Non-technical participants cited 32 (23.9%) and
22 (23.6%) decision factors and impediments, respectively. On
the other hand, technical participants cited 102 (76.4%) and 71
(76.1%) decision factors and impediments, respectively. To verify
whether this difference is significant between the groups, we
performed the Pearson’s Chi-squared statistical test with 95% of
confidential level. The resulting p-value was 0.9688, indicating
that there is not significant difference between the groups. This
result suggests that participant’s role (technical or non-technical)
does not influence the type of reason considered by the participant
for not paying the debt.
Table 9: Relationship Between Role Type and Reason Type
Role Group
Non-Technical
Technical
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Type of Reason
Decision Factor
Impediment
32
22
102
71

Discussion

This section presents a map that can be used by software
development teams in TD payment activities. It then compares the
categories of practices and reasons proposed in this article with
the categories of TD payment strategies proposed by Li et al. [7].
Lastly, it summarizes the main findings of this work.

5.1

Map for TD Payment

Figure 1 shows our map for supporting development teams in TD
payment activities. The map organizes practices and reasons
grouped by category. The categories are represented by dashedline rectangles. Small rectangles indicate when a practice or
reason is related to technical aspects. A black rectangle means that
a practice or reason has a technical characteristic while a white
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rectangle means it is non-technical. For example, in reasons, the
category external factors has three non-technical reasons (the
project was discontinued, customer decision, and TD items do not
affect the user) and only one technical reason (lack of access on
component code).
Small circles represent the type of practice or reason. We used
a specific color for each type. For instance, in practices, the

Figure 1: Map for supporting TD payment.
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category planning and management issues has three green
practices (negotiating deadline extension, increasing the project
budget, and conducting risk analysis) of the type defining a
favorable setting for TD payment, one yellow practice
(monitoring and controlling project activities) of the type TD
prevention, and one orange practice (prioritizing TD items) of the
type TD prioritization.
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As a conceptual guide, the map can be employed to inform
practices in response to the need for TD payment, and to identify
reasons that explain the non-application of these practices. The
map facilitates the identification of practices related to TD
payment and reasons by highlighting aspects of the software
development process and the nature of the activity (technical or
non-technical). Besides, the type of practice or reason can support
the identification of practices that facilitate, eliminate, prevent or
prioritize the TD payment and the main impediments or decisions
that hamper the application of those practices. For example, when
a software team decides to pay TD items off, it can use the
practices of the type payment practice. Project managers can
analyze the impediments and practices of the type defining a
favorable setting for TD payment to understand the TD payment
context and support their software teams in using payment
practices. Even more specifically, the category planning and
management issues existing in practices and reasons shed light
about the main issues that can be improved by managers in the
context of TD payment.
By assisting in making the practices and the reasons visible, as
a communication device, the map can be used to support
development teams to more effectively communicate technical
problems to management, and for managers to make betterinformed decisions concerning TD payment. We believe that the
map can help to create a more favorable environment for
eliminating debt items.

5.2

Comparison to Related Work

Table 10 shows the categories of TD payment practices we define
in this work, their relationship with the categories reported by Li
et al. [7], and the overlapping degree of this relation. The
overlapping degree between the categories can be total, indicating
that all practices from a category identified in our work are
considered in the work from Li et al. [7] and vice-versa, and
partial, indicating that our work has practices that are not
considered in the related work.
Table 10: Comparison to Related Work
Our Categories
Internal quality issues
Methodology
Development issues
External quality issues
Planning and management
People
Organizational
Infrastructure

Categories from
Li et al. [7]
Refactoring
Rewriting
Automation
Repackaging
Reengineering
Fault tolerance
Bug fixing
-

Overlapping Degree
Total
Total
Partial
Partial
Partial
Partial
Total
-

The comparison of the results reveals that the point of view of
software practitioners (from InsighTD) confirms the results from
the technical literature (from Li et al. [7]) that practices related to
internal quality issues, methodology, development issues, and
external quality issues can be employed to eliminate debt items
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from software projects. In addition, eliciting the opinions of
software practitioners allowed us to find that aspects related to
planning and management, people, organizational issues, and
infrastructure are also necessary to support TD payment initiatives.
In summary, our findings reveal new categories and practices
related to TD payment and complement those defined by Li et al.
[7]. Reasons for TD non-payment were not approached in the
previous study.

5.3

Summary of Findings

The main takeaways of this paper can be summarized in the
following points:
•
The payment of TD items seems not to be a common practice
yet in software organizations;
•
Code refactoring, design refactoring, and update system
documentation are the most cited TD payment practices;
•
Technical practices are more commonly used for TD
payment than non-technical practices;
•
Besides payment practices, practitioners also have concerns
about prevention, prioritization, and definition of a favorable
setting for TD payment;
•
Low priority, lack of organizational interest, focusing on
short term goals, and cost are the most cited reasons for TD
non-payment;
•
The non-payment of TD occurs due to two main types of
reasons (decision factors and impediments), regardless the
participant’s roles (technical and non-technical);
•
Non-technical aspects are more commonly seen as reasons
for not eliminating debt items. Therefore, resolving issues
originated from managerial aspects should be the main
concern in creating a favorable scenario to apply practices
for the payment of TD items;
•
A map for supporting TD payment was defined by
organizing all practices and reasons grouped in their
respective types and categories.
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Implications for Practitioners and Researchers

Software practitioners can use the identified practices and reasons
for not paying TD off (Tables 3 and 5) considering their
frequency of occurrence as TD management criteria. In addition
to the frequency, software practitioners can identify the types and
categories that group practices or reasons by using the map
presented in Figure 1. These types and categories help to
recognize practices or reasons that are related to each other,
shedding light in possible combinations of practices for paying off
TD items, or drawing conclusions about reasons that hinder the
application of TD payment in the workplace.
The map can also help software practitioners to envision
whether practices and reasons are technical or not. The map
shows that most practices are technical, implying that improving
technical knowledge can be a good way to help eliminate TD
items. The map also indicates that most reasons are non-technical,
indicating that the organization and its work force must
understand the impact of TD items and teamwork in providing a
good environment for paying off TD.
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For researchers, our results help to support the development of
new research agendas on practices for TD payment and reasons
for TD non-payment. The presented top 10 list of practices, the
types and categories of practices, the top 10 list of reasons, the
types and categories of reasons, and the map for TD payment can
guide new investigations in a problem-driven way. For example,
the development of new approaches for TD payment could
consider the combination of practices from different categories.

7

Threats to Validity

We identified some threats to validity in our work [19]. For each
one, we sought to remove it when possible or mitigate its effect
when removal was not possible.
The coding process represents the main threat that could affect
this study with respect to conclusion validity. Coding is subjective
and subject to inconsistency. To mitigate this negative effect, the
coding process was performed by three researchers playing
different roles: code identifier, code reviewer, and referee.
The main threat to internal validity arises from the InsighTD’s
questionnaire because its questions are answered remotely,
allowing misunderstanding that can lead to meaningless answers.
To reduce this threat, Rios et al. [9] indicated that three internal
and one external reviewer assessed the questionnaire, and a pilot
study was performed before the execution of the questionnaire.
Lastly, there is the threat to external validity. For this, we
targeted industry practitioners and sought to achieve respondent
diversity from several countries.

8

Concluding Remarks

This work identifies the point of view of practitioners on TD
payment. We also report the most common practices related to TD
payment and the most commonly cited reasons for not applying
these practices in software projects. Those practices and reasons
are organized into types and categories that summarize the main
concerns of practitioners on TD payment. All this information was
organized in a map that can be used to inform practices in
response to the need to eliminate debt items and to identify
reasons that could hamper the application of these practices in
software organizations.
The next steps of this research include: (i) to use data from
future InsighTD replications to increase the external validity of
our results, (ii) to run deeper analyses to investigate whether TD
practices and impediments are impacted by TD type, used process
model, participant experience, and organization/project size, and
(iii) to assess the proposed map empirically with respect to its
effectiveness for supporting TD payment.
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